Exploring extra-cellular proteins in methicillin susceptible and methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry.
Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus) strains cause several diseases in humans from minor skin infections to severe lethal infections. To explore the virulence determinants of this important microorganism, two clinical isolates of methicillin susceptible S. aureus (MSSA) and methicillin resistant S. aureus (MRSA) were subjected to proteomic analysis of their extracellular products using liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry. The numbers of proteins identified in MSSA and MRSA extracellular products were 168 and 261; respectively, from them 117 were shared, while 144 proteins were unique to MRSA. The shared proteins, having a higher protein score with increased number of peptide matches in MRSA over MSSA, reflect the relatively active secretory state of MRSA rather than biased analytical variances. Characteristic determinants for MRSA were identified; mostly found to play a role in the virulence. We conclude that MRSA produces distinct proteins considered as its virulence determinants and we found that the shared extracellular products are more abundant in MRSA than MSSA that supporting the high invasiveness of MRSA over MSSA in pathogenesis.